Thursday - Aug. 21st

Hello Darling - where are you? This enclosed horrible news about the Simplon Pass was in this morning paper. Your card says after the 20th you will go to Warsaw. I hope you stuck to that please and were not on your way over the Simplon. Also, in my stupidity I cannot remember the name of the hotel in Warsaw. Must send this to Paris and hope Encarnates sends it on.

I had a long swot letter from Tahi with diagrams about their rooms etc. I gather they are not able to swim much because of the rain - I remember the rain...
Last year - what a pity, they both love to ski - and I didn't spend any of it in Switzerland.

I have tried to call Eva several times but no answer so they must be somewhere. Eva told me when I saw her in June that they would be over there by invitation quite a lot.

I had a delightful two days with Bronn and Doris just before I left. They asked me to stay longer but I never feel quite easy with either them - and that poor Anne - one hates her.
to make any extra work and Doris would not let me do one single thing to help. I was trying to make order with the papers and the files and when I finished that I would do the bed and bring the silver trunk upstairs to work on its contents.

The thermostat went out on the refrigerator the other day and had to be replaced. In other words it would defrost itself but would not go back on. Sally wants to wash the drapes in your room! Do you think they will stand it?
I got another Hazel Bishop Deep Pink for you and two bottles of Cynegic Oil - M. Calif.

I have a letter from Mrs. Rome about a registered letter from Rome she never received. I could tally and she swears no such letter came - if it was registered and no one here to sign for it the p.o. probably sent it back to Rome. I wish she would stop having her mail sent here. Her due to operations! Brack was boating when I saw him last.

How is the voice of the Master? Is he allowed to use it yet? Bless you both from the depths of my heart - all lovelove.
Mrs. Arthur Rubenstein
32 Square du Bois de Boulogne
Paris 16 — Europe
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New York 21 - New York
U.S.A.